2020 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

ALL MONTH
- The Storytellers Digital Archive: Anytime Access // Duke Libraries Website
- Food Black Dance Back. The Collegium for African Diaspora Dance 4th Biennial Conference**
- 19, 22 / Afro-Feminist Performance Routes: Diasporic Dias/Locations // Hudson Arts Center
- 6, 12, 19, 26 / Jazz at the Mary Lou: 9:30pm-12:30am // MLWC Undergraduate
- 1, 6, 7, 8 / Hoofin’ N’ Horn Presents: The W2: 8pm // Shewear Laboratory Theatre**
- 2, 9 / Hoofin’ N’ Horn Presents: The W2: 2pm // Shewear Laboratory Theatre

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4
- Movie Screening: “From Selma to Stonewall: Are we there yet?” // Griffith Theatre

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5
- Undergraduate Advice Session: 3:30pm // CMA Resource Room/Lounge

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6
- Lived Up: Re-View // CMA AAPI Base
- Hoofin’ N’ Horn Presents: The W2: 8pm // Shewear Laboratory Theatre*

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7
- Black History Month Trivia: 3:30pm // CSGD

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12
- Art and Teaching Series: A. Barnes: 11:30am // Goodwin Chapel
- Stories of the Flesh: Body Image & Identity // 6:30pm // CMA La Casa Butoh Time: A Discussion on Traditional Gender Roles: 5:30-6:30pm // Mary Lou Williams Center
- Duke Dining Black History Month Dinner: 5-7pm // East Campus Marketplace

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13
- Digital Scholarly Diversity and Inclusion presents: ‘13th’ the Documentary Screening: 4:30-7pm
- Black History Month Exhibit & Reception: The Art of a Movement: A Campus into African American Activism & Triumph: 6:00pm // Student Wellness Center Art Gallery and Room 118

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15
- The Storytellers Digital Archive: Anytime Access // Duke Libraries Website

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17
- MLK Day: No Classes

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18
- Learning on the Everlasting Arms: Reflecting on the Life and Legacy of Willie Honn Collins: 12:30pm // MLWC
- Journey to the Vote: 4:30pm // Meet @ the MLWC: Presentation of Muslim Life

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20
- Thursday @ the MLWC: 11:30am-1:30pm // MLWC
- Tasty Thursday: 7pm // MLWC
- Black Muslim Talk Space: 7:30-9:30pm // MLWC

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22
- Music with a Message at the MLWC: 2pm // Bryan Center: The Landing

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23
- UBA Field Day: 12:30pm // MLWC

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24
- Black History Month Trivia: 3:30pm // CMA AAPI Base
- Queer and Trans Leadership Series: The Personal Is Political: Intersections of LGBTQI+ and Politics: 6-8pm // CSGD

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26
- Believerz: 7:30-9:30 // Hubert Anderson Family Assembly Room

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27
- Black History Month Trivia: 9:30pm // CMA: Wakti
- Queer and Trans Leadership Series: The Personal Is Political: Intersections of LGBTQI+ and Politics: 6-8pm // CSGD

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 29
- Duke Annual Gala: Phi Beta Society Inc. Charity Ball: 7pm-10:30pm // Champions’ Club

*tickets required
**registration required